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Kenny Rogers is both a pop and country superstar and his recordings have graced the charts for

more than 50 years. His amazing smooth vocals and storytelling delivery have made him one of the

most widely recognized artists in the world. With more than 20 # 1 Country hits to his credit , his

records have sold more than 100 million copies around the globe and he remains a force in music

today. This collection found Kenny in the studio in the late 1990s with a full studio orchestra to

record some of the greatest love songs of all time as voted by his fans . Including his own #1

classics She Believes in Me , You Decorated My Life , Lady and Crazy and such memorable hits

like Unforgettable and Love Me Tender this 12 track collection is a must.
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Kenny Rogers, UA, 1976Tracklisting1.Laura (what's he got that I ain't got)2.I wasn't man

enough3.Mother country music4.Why don't we go somewhere and love5.Green green grass of

home6.Till I get it right7.Lucille8.The son of Hickory Holler's tramp9.Lay down beside me10.Putting

in overtime at home11.While I play the fiddleThis was Kenny's second solo album of the 1970s,

after his break up with the country-pop band, The First Edition, which he had been the lead singer

for 9 years between 1967 and 1976.It begins with "Laura (what's he got that I ain't got) a top 20 hit

in 1976. Like the rest of this album this is pure country. Of course Rogers would add rock and pop

influences into most of his follow-ups, with a little bit of disco material (The First Edition were one of

the 1st acts to record disco in the early 1970s i.e "Something's burning", "Love Woman", etc) he

was still making decent songs of course, but this album is 100% traditional country music.This

contains many love songs, of course Rogers is now world famous for that. This was where it started.

A #1 hit Country album in America, this was his first big hit album on an international level, he had



had hit singles all over the world and placed 4 albums in the US top 85, but this was his first album

to be a massive seller world-wide. In Britain, for example, it was one of the biggest selling Country

albums of 1977, hitting the pop top 20.The story song "Lucille" is a country ditty that made it's way

to #1 not only on the US country charts, but also #1 on the pop charts in 12 countries (including the

uk pop charts) in 1977.
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